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South Dandalup Dam Outlet Works Project
South Dandalup Dam is located 90 kilometres south of Perth. The dam was constructed between
1971 and 1974 and is a key source of water for Perth.
The South Dandalup Outlet Works Project was created to address known deficiencies related to the
dam outlet works which were identified in various investigations and condition assessments done in
conjunction with Dam Safety Reviews and Comprehensive Surveillance Reviews.
The scope of work includes replacing the intake tower cast iron bellmouths and intake tower valves,
replacing the downstream sluice valve on the outlet main with a guard valve, upgrading the guard
valve pit, replacing the fixed cone dispersion valve (FCDV), extending the existing concrete
encasement to the guard valve pit and other minor works.
Construction is well underway with the guard valve pit constructed and guard valve installed, the
FCDV installed, the existing bellmouths removed, the SS pipe sleeves installed through the intakes
and grouted in place, and the existing intake tower valves removed. Two of the intakes were
underwater and one of the intakes was above water. These works were successfully undertaken by
utilising rope access and diving contractors (whilst keeping the intake tower dry!).
Still to be done includes installing the intake tower valves, matching pieces and SS bellmouths,
extending the existing concrete encasement to the guard valve pit and SCADA and electrical works.

Rope Access Contractors working on top intake

Intake Tower – Riser and intake on left (with ply board at end for fall risk), SS Pipe Special on right
sleeved through existing cast iron inlet and grouted in place with deadplate upstream, valve and
matching pieces still to be installed.
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